A comprehensive cloud base web ERP School Application
IMPLEMENT
with
choice of
Modules

With Educlario ERP and Android App, you can execute better on your strategy through
increased organizational alignment, agile planning and analysis, optimized profitability
and a more efficient and compliant close to disclose. The result? A better top and
bottom line enables you to change the game.

Ask
for
365 Days
SPECIAL OFFER
School
College
Kinder Garden
Coaching Classes

Campus ERP
+91-9828588990
+91-7240038863

Staff Apps

Parent Apps

Ask for fully dynamic CMS based Website and SEO for Schools and other domain

ERP Modules

Admin
Configuration
Resource
All kind of master data required
to setup a campus on affiliation
norms and management’s
structured policy.

Effective configuration can
ensure a smooth initialization,
this module sets standard and
limit of working for users.

Role and rights of users with ERP
and Android App can be easily
managed by key admin, security
of data and users managed by.

Work Management
Communication
Calendar
Plan and share in advance the
school schedules like Sports,
celebrations, activities, PTM and
assessment programs.

Notices, Circular, Emergency
SMS and planed duties to staff
members can be easily delivered
through this module.

Plan a team with responsibilities
assigned Task with target date
and reporting authority. Helps
team to archive.

Student
Admission
Enquiry & Follow-up
Module provides at a glance of
all the collective information
about an Applicant and
Admission form issue and

Provides at a glance of all the
collective information about a
scholar, adding the essential
documents and categories.

Module Manages all key
parameters and personalized
associations with each student
separately.

Hostel
Transport
Fee Management
Speed up & automate the Fee
collection, removing the human
errors and omissions. Payment
gateway API lntergration.

Route finalizations, allocation of
Vehicles, mapping of student
staff on a given route along with
alerts.

Keep managed architecture of
space and facilities with regular
update and hostler’s account
and activity easily.

Teacher
Lesson plan for allocated classes
and daily remarks in progress
Their academic duties can be
managed on regular basis.

Time Table
Helps in managing the class
loads of teachers, Individual
teacher time-table, class time table and free resources.

Home Assignment
Module Manage all key
parameters and personalized
associations with each student
separately.

Attendance
Smart attendance through
electronic interface having
advance leave and notification
features by SMS and App.

Examination
Scholastic and Co-Scholastic
assessments, at various stages
thereby framing Grades, Ranks,
Merit lists etc.

Certificates
Auto generation of various type
of regular certificates individual
or bulk, save time to produce
error free formats quickly.

Front-office
Efficient transactions ranging
from variety of tasks including
office operations, handling
Visitors, Enquiries etc.

Human Resource
Various facets like recruitment,
appraisals, job assignment &
feedbacks are promptly
addressed.

Inventory
Helping in raising orders timely
based on actual requirement.
Keep records update in group of
assets, consumable, returnable.

Gallery
Upload photo and videos regular
with assigning class group to
specific album. Share it with
Parent and Staff App.

Library
Barcode based library module
adhering to widely practiced
international management rules
& norms.

Online Study
Upload school prepared notes,
contents and study material for
class standards and share it with
scholars on web and App.

School Android App

SIMPLE
MODERN &
INNOVATIVE
How is it beneficial for school?
Objective is to maximize the deliveries from school end to
parents. All deliveries are digital and instant that reduce the
operating time and cost of school.

Android
Application
Modules

Parent
Android
App

School
Android
App

How is beneficial for parents?

Profile

Parents would get all the data like attendance record, home
assignments, assessments, calendar, exam scores, notices,
communication and picture, videos of everyday activities.
School
App
Notification
Circulars
Daily Post

Assignment

Result

Attendance

Fee Ledger

Gallery

Survey Poll

Profile

Enquiries

Admissions

Fee Collection

Messages

Circular

Attendance

Student details

Calendar

Gallery

Survey Poll

Calendar

About us

Why Educlario ?

Our journey is deep rooted from the quest of
enabling our clients to manage thier businesses
using IT solutions. We have reached a number of
250+ satisfied customers. Recent times we have
characterized by remarkable growth having latest
technology interface.
Our mission is to enhance the business growth of
our customers with creative design and
development to deliver market by defining highquality solutions.

Edu clario satisfy all user types because of it’s 3
layer superior integration into functional,
technology and users Interface, which reduce
cost of ownership with efficient utilization of
resources so that the desired objectives are
achieved that in turn help organization to
function Smoothly.

What are the benefits ?

Features

IMPLEMENTATION
Prepare the infrastructure. To have the best output of an ERP Solution in an
educational institute we need to have a comprehensive evaluation of the
existing IT & supporting infrastructure such as hardware, software,
communications, LAN, internet, OS, server etc.

Convert the data. Data conversion, changing data from one format to another,
needs to take place once the infrastructure and the solution are implemented.

Monitor the solution. Usually our team will spend some period of time
monitoring the implemented solution. If there are problems that come up
immediately after implementation, the project team should address and fix
them.

Live demo on educlario.com

Featured videos educlario.com

Chat on 9828588990 & 7240038863

Contact Us:www.thirdeyeinfolabs.com
www.educlario.com
enquiry@educlario.com

+91- 9828588990, 7240038863

